PE AND SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING 2018-19
Our Sports & PE Vision Statement.
At Forncett St. Peter CEVA Primary School, we aim to provide high-quality physical
education which will inspire our children to participate, succeed and excel in a range
of physically demanding activities including competitive sports. We aim to provide
opportunities for our children to become physically confident in a way which supports
their health, wellbeing and fitness and develops their character through embedding
sporting values such as fairness and respect which complement our school’s Christian
values and school’s overarching vision which is ‘to love our neighbour as we love
ourselves by treating others as we would like to be treated’.
About the PE and Sports Premium Funding.
‘PE and Sport Premium Funding is designed to help primary schools improve the
quality of the PE and sports activities they offer their pupils.
Schools receive funding based on the number of pupils in Years 1 to 6.
Schools must spend the funding to improve the quality of the PE and sport activities
they offer their pupils, but they are free to choose the best way of using the money’.
(source: Department for Education website)
As a result of the additional funding, we aim to:
 Improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision
 Increase pupils’ participation in PE and sport so that all pupils develop healthy
lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of
Our Funding Amount

Financial Year
2018 - 19

Total amount of Pupil Premium Grant
Number of pupils eligible for PE and Sport
Premium funding
105

Allocated budget
£16,900
£10,018 C/F 17/18
£26,918

Key focus areas for 2018 - 19
Our approach is to continue to develop the successful areas from the previous year
and to find and introduce new opportunities to our children:
 Continue to offer opportunities for our children to sample different kinds of
sports and physical activities
 Continue to hire a quality sports coach to upskill staff in teaching sports such
as tag rugby, athletics and kwik cricket, to ensure we have a sustainable
legacy of capable staff
 Continue to hire a quality sports coach to teach specialist sports
 Continue to subscribe to the Cluster Sport Co-ordinator services so we can
have access to all Norfolk Schools Sports Partnership activities
 Purchase new and replacement sports equipment
 Re-join The Association of P.E. for professional advice and support





Instigate the school’s own ‘Daily Run’
Apply for the Sainsbury’s School Games Bronze Award
Install the all-weather running track we have been saving up for

ACTION PLAN FOR SPENDING OF SPORT PREMIUM - 2018-19
Academic Year 2018-19
Objective
For children to
have another
opportunity try a
new, different sport
in school.

Key developments
Whole-school
karate taster
sessions.

Cost
Free

Whole-school
tennis taster
sessions.

Free

In-school staff
CPD/upskilling
alongside a
qualified specialist
coach.

£1368

Staff Training –
upskill staff in new
sporting activities
CPD

£316

To introduce new
opportunities and
subsequently new
skills to pupils.

Hire qualified
specialist coach to
teach some sports.

£2889

For children to
experience being
coached in small
groups to a high

For children to
have another
opportunity try a
new, different sport
in school.
To teach/upskill
staff in how to
confidently teach a
range of sports e.g.
tag rugby, to
ensure
sustainability.

Impact / Outcome
Children reported really
enjoying this
opportunity. Those who
joined the club are doing
very well, one in regional
competitions now.
Some more children
have joined as
beginners.
Children reported really
enjoying this
opportunity. Those who
joined the club are doing
very well.
Staff report greater
confidence, knowledge
and ability to teach
sports such as netball
and tag rugby. Children
continue to report they
enjoy their sports
lessons. Personal/team
progress and success in
competitions continue to
improve although
access to Cluster and
local sports events was
more limited this year
due to resignation of coordinator and difficulties
seeking another.
Staff outcome was
motivation to try the
sport and confidence in
new understanding/skill
to share.
Tag Rugby and Kwik
Cricket coaching for
another year has helped
children to refine their

Continue
subscription to the
Cluster School
Sports CoOrdinator
services/access to
NSSP and attend
sporting
competitions and
events.

£265

Employ 1:1 Wellbeing exercise
support worker.

£420

Whole school
activity based day
at Whitlingham
Country Park.

£1540

Continue to
upgrade and
resource new
activities/sporting
equipment.

£2540

level in specific
sports e.g.
athletics.
To share
employment costs
of Cluster Coordinator to
arrange all
festivals, galas and
competitions
fixtures so children
can widen
experience of
participating,
competing and
getting involved
with others.
To promote
wellbeing and
mindfulness by
providing
opportunities for
yoga and other
relevant exercise
programmes.
To allow pupils the
opportunity to take
part in both land
and water based
activities.

To introduce new
opportunities to all
pupils.

skills and work more
harmoniously in their
teams.
Subject leader attended
initial Cluster sports coordinator meetings but
these were suspended
as the co-ordinator had
to resign. The children
attended some events
this academic year
which were successful
but it was less than last
year as events did not
run. Efforts to recruit a
new co-ordinator were
successful in the late
summer term.
To assist pupils in
recognising and dealing
with future health and
mental health issues.
To give them
exercise/breathing
strategies to help them
in times of difficulty.
This was a great
success; children
reported feeling
challenged and
stretched. Many tried
things they never
thought they could face
e.g. going on water/up
climbing wall. Staff felt it
was a very rich
experience and
witnessed many ‘firsts’
for children and saw
another exciting side to
many of them, especially
those who can be very
quiet and shy.
A variety of replacement
equipment for old/unsafe
items was purchased
along with some new
items for lessons and for
the playtime shed so
there is more to do at

Coach hire and
travel expenses to
Sporting events

£980

To allow pupils to
take part in off site
and externally
organised events.

Apply for the
Sainsbury’s School
Games award.

Free

To gain the bronze
award and be
working to silver.

Research into Daily
Mile and allweather track
needed for this.

Check
quotes and
select from
different
concepts
offered by
each
company.
Make a
decision
and install
track.

To increase the
whole-school
community’s daily
physical activity
levels.

Cost
£15000 to
£16000
Total spend for 2018-19

breaktimes. All
equipment has been
used and is useful.
Without this money,
being so rural, we
couldn’t access the
sports events the
children and staff love to
participate in.
We have looked at
criteria and due to the
cancellation of many
Cluster competitions and
events this year, we felt
it best to defer a year in
order to build up the
number of events we
have attended and be
sure of bronze.
Track to be installed in
April 2019. To be used
by Y2-6 and staff on
daily basis & YR/1 at
times (they follow
Activ8/Wake and Shake
programme).
Having been using the
playground and field
Staff report greater
fitness and alertness in
children and children
report enjoyment and
more fitness.

£10,318

Carried forward to 2019-20 £16,600

